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ACMR/I SYSTEM

J. Parker
Defense Systems Division

Cubic Corp.
San Diego

SUMMARY

The instrumentation system described provides real-time attitude and position data on 8
high-dynamic fighter aircraft and position data on 12 additional cooperative targets.
Position data is derived from multilateration range measurements using FM-CW phase-
comparison techniques. Attitude and acceleration data is obtained from a strap-down
inertial system initialized by the ranging system. Digital data is transmitted to and from the
target by frequency shift keying of the ranging carrier. A multiprocessor ground computer
using Kalman filter techniques provides a total state vector for each participant at a rate of
10 per second. The multiprocessor also provides real-time missile simulation for
performance scoring. The Display and Debriefing Subsystem provides real-time computer-
drawn pseudo three-dimensional display of the aircraft, total replay capability, and control
of the entire system from the operator’s console.

INTRODUCTION

Effective and measured training and analysis of fighter pilots in high-performance missile-
equipped aircraft require a new concept in range instrumentation. Intuitive extrapolation of
fixed machine gun envelopes into the expanded envelopes of air-to-air missiles has proven
unreliable. A means of analyzing and displaying the dynamics of launch platform, missile,
and target in a manner permitting accurate recognition of envelope and development of
optimized tactics is required. The ACMR/I System supplies such analysis and display and
in so doing markedly improves training effectiveness and economy.

The development of weapon systems for air-to-air combat has been an uneven and
evolutionary process. Correspondingly, measurement of the principal parameters affecting
these systems’ performance has long been a recognized but imperfectly realized goal.
While the fixed machine gun remained the basic air-to-air weapon, the partial
quantification of pertinent parameters along with the qualitative assessment of practice
dogfights provided a basis for evaluation.



The desirability for improved measurement was recognized but impractical to obtain.
Camera gunnery analysis, towed targets, and observation worked adequately, and
sufficient pressure to induce improvement did not exist.

Introduction of guided air-to-air missiles changed this situation — the degree of change
being roughly a function of both missile range and angle-off capability. While the need for
improved measurement was not obscure it was not anticipated.

This need was made apparent by events occurring in Southeast Asia (SEA). By the winter
of 1967-68 enough air combat had occurred to furnish significant data. The kill ratio
experienced earlier by U.S. forces in Korea was not, even remotely, being realized. While
alleged poor missile performance was the scapegoat, an uneasiness existed concerning the
level of training and the relative importance of this factor to overall performance.

In an important report produced under the aegis of the U.S. Navy’s experimental fighter
squadron VX-4, and known as the “Ault Report” for its director, Captain Frank Ault,
USN, it was established that approximately 50 percent of the missiles fired by naval
aircraft in SEA air-to-air engagements had been fired out of envelope. Even if warhead,
propulsion, and guidance had worked as specified, these missiles could not have destroyed
their targets. (While the data used and investigation conducted were, respectively, U.S.
Navy statistics and effort, the conclusions were considered generally applicable to both
U.S. Navy and U.S. Air Force SEA experience. The ACMR project that ensued, while
conducted by the U.S. Navy, has been actively participated in by the U.S. Air Force.)

Further, in what must have given the report increased credence with SEA fighter pilots, the
report stated that the fault for out-of-envelope firings was not the pilots’. Pilots had not
experienced adequate instruction regarding envelope recognition during training nor was
useful in-flight envelope information provided to the cockpits.

The logical consequence of the Ault report was issue of a U.S. Navy requirement for a
training instrumentation system to provide data needed to correct the shortcoming revealed
by the report.

The system postulated, chosen, and subsequently developed, perfected, and deployed
permitted real-time measurement and display of all pertinent parameters of flight and
combat for 8 aircraft and the position tracking of 12 additional aircraft. This system is the
Air Combat Maneuvering Range/Instrumentation (ACMR/I) System.

Four ACMR/I Systems are currently in operation. The first, located in R2301 restricted
area some 45 miles east of Yuma, Arizona, has been operated by the U.S. Navy since final
acceptance in December, 1973. The second system, built for the U.S. Air Force in the



Nellis AFB Complex near Las Vegas, Nevada, was accepted on 30 June 1976. The third
system is now in use by the Navy, offshore near Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. The fourth
system is now in use by the Air Force near Tyndall AFB, Florida. A fifth system is being
manufactured for USAFE.

While the system’s primary value and justification rests in its direct contribution to fighter
effectiveness in close-in combat, it offers great potential in many directly and not so
directly related functions. ACMR/I provides direct savings in reduced practice-missile
requirements and target services, plus expanded application in numerous other areas. For
example, among the useful additional roles that the ACMR/I and its technology offer are:
No-drop bombing, gun scoring, missile evasion tactics, intercept tactics, electronic
warfare, research and development, and operational test and evaluation range
instrumentation.

Table 1 lists the parametric data specifications and current measured values.

The Mission of the ACMR/1 is to provide a means of safely training pilots and evaluating
their effectiveness in all aspects of air combat maneuvering. The system is capable of
operating in the following modes:

Mode 1: Pilots are informed of their compliance with TAC manual rule-of-thumb weapon
firing boundaries on a continual real-time basis by comparing measured aircraft state
vectors with the rule-of-thumb firing boundaries. A computer-generated tone is transmitted
over the pilot’s UHF radio when his aircraft is within the firing envelope of the target.

Mode 2: The pilot is scored on his ability to comply with the TAC manual rule-of-thumb
boundary — but only after the proper firing sequence has been accomplished. Pilots are
informed within one second after the switch is depressed.

Mode 3: This mode is the same as Mode 1 except that weapon-firing boundaries are
determined from missile simulation. The simulation is run at 10 times real time and
therefore must assume that both target and fighter aircraft state vectors remain constant
throughout the simulation interval. The in-boundary tone signifies a kill probability.

Mode 4: This mode is the same as Mode 2 except the fast time simulation determines the
firing boundaries.



TABLE 1
ACMR/1 PARAMETRIC DATA

Maximum Standard
Deviation of Error

Specification Measured

Closing velocities between “fighters” and “targets” (Vc) 35 ft/sec 3 ft/sec

Slant ranges from “targets” to “fighters” (AR) 50 ft 15 ft

Aspect angle 2E 1.3E

ASA in wing plane of target airplane (ASAH) 2E 1.3E

ASA in plane perpendicular to wing plane of target airplane
(ASAV)

2E 1.3E

Airplane dive or climb angle (D/CA) 2E 1.3E

Airplane normal acceleration (N) 0.5g 0.05g

Antenna train angle (ATA) 2E 1.3E

Aircraft position components in respect to Cartesian  X,Y 25 ft 8.7 ft

coordinates (x, y, z) z shall be above mean sea level.  Z 25 ft 25 ft

Airplane Mach number (M) 0.02M 0.02M

Airplane attitude with respect to earth coordinates 2E 0.5E

Airplane velocity components x, y, and z 15 ft/sec 5 ft/sec

Mode 5: This mode is identical to Mode 4 except that the missile simulation is run in real
time, and continuously considers the dynamics of both the fighter and target aircraft. This
mode allows both offensive and defensive maneuvers to be evaluated. The pilot is
informed of the firing results immediately after the completion of the real-time missile
simulation.

The ACMR/I provides postmission debriefing and training of pilots by reconstructing the
geometry of the mission using raw digital data types so that views of the engagement not
even seen during the live mission can be reconstructed during debriefing.



SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Figure 1 shows the major components of a typical ACMR System. A network of solar-
powered remote stations is deployed on the range area at predetermined and surveyed
sites. The range shown is 30 nautical miles in diameter, and extends from 5,000 to 50,000
feet in altitude.

FIGURE 1.  Representative ACMR/I Configuration

The remote stations are controlled by the Tracking Instrumentation Subsystem (TIS)
master station, normally located within line-of-sight of all the remote stations to avoid
relay stations. The master station measures the loop range from the master to the station
selected to be the interrogator, then to the selected pod of the Airborne Instrumentation
Subsystem (AIS), and back to remote and master station. Each remote station receives the
pod transmission and returns the signal to the master, providing simultaneous range
measurement to all remote stations. The range from each remote to master station is real-
time calibrated and subtracted from the loop range to provide slant range from each remote
station to the particular aircraft being interrogated. Each participant on the range is
interrogated in turn through the remote station most likely to achieve the communication
link. All participants are interrogated at least 5 times per second. Digital data is transmitted



from the master station to the pod during each interrogation. The master station formats
collected data and interfaces to the Control and Computation Subsystem (CCS) via a
microwave data link. The CCS contains the main data processor for the system and
provides executive software for system control. Kalman filtering of all aircraft state vector
data and weapon simulation provides the best estimate of state vector, air data, and range
status to the DDS at a rate of 10 per second. The Display and Debriefing Subsystem
(DDS) is the man-machine interface and provides real-time display and control of the
entire system. Multiple DDSs can be interfaced to the CCS to allow control, monitoring,
backup, and replay simultaneously.

The Airborne Instrumentation Subsystem [AIS] — The ACMR system requires that
each participant aircraft be equipped with an AIS pod (Figure 2). The pod is designed to
the same external envelope dimensions and center of gravity as the Sidewinder missile
except for the deletion of canards and the addition of a pitot tube and antenna in the nose.
The pod-to-aircraft mounting is identical to the Sidewinder and involves using an existing
launcher umbilical. No aircraft modifications are required. The pod consists of a
transponder and antenna for the ranging and communications link; a digital interface unit
for receiving, storing, and transmitting digital data; a strap-down inertial reference unit; an
air data sensor probe; and other electronics. The transponder receives all interrogations
from the remote interrogator and, upon receiving and decoding its unique address code,
stores uplink digital information; turns on the transmitter; transmits all digital data
including weapons bus station; returns the fine, medium, and coarse range tones with a
known phase delay; and then turns off until the next interrogation. An autoresponse feature
automatically turns on the transmitter and transmits digital pod data if the pod does not
receive an interrogation from the ground after it has established its time slot from initial
interrogation. The uplink digital message can accommodate 13 words of 16 bits, and the
downlink is composed of 23 words of 16 bits.

FIGURE 2.  AIS Major Components Configuration

The Tracking Instrumentation Subsystem [TIS] — The TIS consists of a master station
and 7 remote interrogators. The master station provides the master timing as well as time
of day and is synchronized to IRIG standards. The master station is housed in a mobile van
and consists of a Sigma 530 Computer, computer interface unit, master transmitter,



modulation generator, calibration transponder, 7-channel receiver and phase meters, UHF
radios, data link communications to CCS, time-of-day clock, and master antenna system.

The TIS Computer Program (TISCP) operates in the Monitor mode, Test mode, and
Active mode. The Monitor mode is used before each exercise to accept data transfer from
the CCS describing the exercise. The Active mode is used during an exercise to perform
the functions associated with the control of the range system and the transfer of pod and
ranging data. The Test mode is used to perform diagnostic evaluations of the TIS.

The Monitor mode is entered upon startup of the TIS computer or upon receipt of a Stop
Exercise message. Monitor mode operation continues until receipt of a Start Exercise
message, operation action placing the computer in the Test mode, or until termination of
TIS operation. The program operates in Active mode during the time between receipt of
Start Exercise and Stop Exercise messages.

When entering Monitor mode from Active mode, the TISCP provides summary data on
teletype and clears all nonadaptation data from the previous exercise. After clearing data
or when entering the Monitor mode initially, TISCP allows the operator to input changes
to selected adaptation parameters and then initiates calibration. After computing range
calibration constants, the TISCP receives and processes Start Exercise, Exercise ID, Pod
Sequence, and Transmission Error/Acknowledge messages from the CCS. The TIS
computer program prepares for transmission of Transmission Error/Acknowledge, Data
Loss, Site Location, Status Change, and Clock messages to the CCS. The Test mode is
entered from Monitor mode in response to operator action. In this mode phase-delay
calculations for the interrogator/ receiver paths are calculated.

In Active mode, the TISCP receives and processes Pod Update, Transmission Error/
Acknowledge, and Stop Exercise messages from the CCS and prepares for transmission,
Pod Data, Range Data, Status Change, Transmission Error/Acknowledge, Clock, and Data
Loss messages to the CCS. The computer program controls all interrogations of
maneuvering and escort aircraft, performs periodic range calibrations, transmits uplink
data, and processes downlink (data received from the pod) and ranging data received via
the received range partials into full range words.

In Active mode, timing is controlled by frames and cycles. A frame is the period between
two successive time = 0 interrupts (20 milliseconds, based on the TIS digital clock), and a
cycle consists of five frames. In a frame the transfer of uplink data is initiated, the
downlink data received from the pod, and range data read. In a cycle, the on-range
computer controls the interrogation of up to four possible fighter aircraft and either
interrogates one of the 12 possible escort aircraft or performs calibration with one of the
7 interrogators, depending on whether the cycle is odd or even. If 5 or more (maximum 8)



fighter aircraft are in the system, the on-range computer interrogates each aircraft over a
two-consecutive cycle period (bi-cycle). Escort interrogation and calibration are performed
on the odd or even cycle.

Aircraft tracking is achieved by taking 3 to 7 simultaneous range measurements to each
aircraft from 7 ground locations, using phase-comparison ranging techniques. A set of
range measurements is taken at 100 millisecond intervals for each of the 4 high-
performance aircraft. When more than 4 high-performance aircraft are required, the range
measurements are taken at 200-millisecond intervals. Each of the 12 low-performance
aircraft also has a new set of range measurements taken every 2,400 milliseconds,
maximum. Automatic self-calibration is accomplished every 200 milliseconds by
interrogating the calibration transponder from a remote station and then back to the master
station.

A microwave data link at the TIS master site and the CCS site has a 230,400-bits-per-
second capability.

The UHF communication equipment uses conventional UHF transceivers for ground-to-air
and air-to-ground voice communication during system operations. A switch-selectable
conference line (the range circuits) permits voice communication between the TIS master
station (safety backup feature) and all display and control consoles at the CCS and DDS
locations.

A typical remote interrogator/responder ground station is comprised of the electronic
package, solar cell panel, battery pack, ground-to-ground antenna, air-to-ground antenna,
and antenna base. The electric package is housed in a small sealed enclosure and receives
the master station data transmission and transfers the data with modulation phase coherent
to the ground-to-air transmitter. The pod return signal is received and again translated to
the ground-to-ground frequency and returned to the master station for phase measurement
and data decoding. The stations are unattended and are designed for low maintenance.

The Control and Computation Subsystem [CCS] — The CCS consists of a single
mobile van containing 3 Sigma 9 computers, peripherals, modems, and data links to the
TIS and DDS.

The CCS is designed in a multiple computer processor unit (CPU) configuration. The basic
concept is that all CPUs operate in parallel, with the master CPU doing all input/output
(I/O) and scheduling; the second CPU is assigned the Kalman filter and data computations;
and the third CPU runs the missile simulation programs.

The three-CPU configuration is well suited for efficient division of tasks between CPUs.



Each CPU performs a near-equal portion of the processing, providing each with its
required processing time plus a 25-percent safety factor. Each CPU is capable of being
connected to any of the peripherals. The interrupts between CPUs provide an efficient
means of inter-CPU communication. The memory size is sufficient to operate the monitor
and the Fortran compiler, to obtain the cost savings associated with their use, and also to
use the CCS as a general processing system. Memory is shared among all CPUs, with each
having complete access to all core memory.

The CCS Computer Program (CCSCP) provides accurate position, velocity, attitude, and
air data information for up to 8 exercise aircraft from data supplied by both AIS and TIS.
CCSCP also provides accurate position information for up to 12 additional escort aircraft
from data supplied by AIS and TIS. Using AIS and TIS information, the CCSCP calculates
updates for the AIS attitude and heading reference system of each exercise aircraft and
makes these updates available to the AIS by transmitting them via the TIS. For
comprehensive display and recording purposes, CCSCP makes exercise aircraft position,
velocity, attitude, and air mass information and escort aircraft positions available to the
DDS.

To provide a common time base for the entire system, CCSCP accepts time information
from TIS, uses this information to determine its own cyclical operations, and makes that
time available to all DDSs. To control an exercise, CCSCP accepts exercise data for setup
and termination from the DDS, makes portions of the exercise data such as exercise start,
stop, identification, and sequencing of AIS units available to TIS, and relays exercise data
to all DDSs. The CCSCP itself responds to DDS-supplied fighter/target designations,
hazard limit changes, and other exercise data to provide for correct sequencing of its
programs and to perform pilot performance and hazard monitoring functions. To
accomplish the pilot performance and hazard monitoring functions, the CCSCP compares
fighter and target positions, velocities, and accelerations against predetermined parameters.
In addition, the CCSCP maintains a statistical summary of launch opportunities for
simulated weapons based on weapons launch boundary compliance and kill determination
data. CCSCP performs real-time operability tests and calibration (RTOT/C) and monitors
the status of ACMR/I equipment units by accepting equipment status messages from TISs
and DDSs and status information from its own computer and peripheral equipment. This
status data is included in the RTOT/C summary maintained by CCSCP and communicated
to all DDSs. The CCSCP provides realtime recording of parameters associated with the
weapons simulation function and all data received from the TIS in Active mode.

CCSCP operates in one of two operating modes: Monitor or Active. As an initial condition
upon program startup or in response to the acceptance of an End Exercise message from a
DDS, CCSCP operates in Monitor mode. In Monitor mode, CCSCP is able to perform
status monitoring and exercise setup and termination functions. In response to acceptance



of a Begin Exercise message from a DDS, CCSCP operates in Active mode. In Active
mode, the CCSCP is able to perform the functions specified above for the exercise.

The CCSCP is comprised of eight major functions: Executive, Monitor Mode, Range Data,
Active Mode Range Data, Inertial/DME Integration Filter, Performance/Hazard Monitor,
Weapons Simulation, and Monitor Mode Display.

The CCS executive function consists of the following functions:

• The startup function operates, following receipt of control from the hardwired Sigma-9
bootstrap, until CCSCP is loaded from magnetic tape or disc storage and initialized,
and then transfers control to the Monitor mode control function.

• The malfunction response function operates conditionally, as triggered by CPU traps
and interrupts during Active or Monitor modes of CCS operation, to notify the CCS
computer operator of a CPU-detected error.

• The Monitor mode control function operates following receipt of control from the
startup or Active mode control functions. The Monitor mode control function
supervises all exercise mode-to-mode transitions (Monitor to Active, and Active to
Monitor). Following entry from startup, this function initiates and coordinates data link
communications with the TIS and, once the TIS and CCS are operating cooperatively,
initiates and coordinates data link communications with the TIS and with all DDSs.
Following entry from Active mode control, the Monitor mode control function
maintains communications on the normal Monitor mode cycle with the TIS and all
DDSs and supervises the transition from Active to Monitor operating modes.
Following transition from Active mode, or entry from startup, the Monitor mode
control function accepts and processes parameter inputs from the CCS computer
operator via the keyboard console (teletype) or card reader. When CCSCP is not
otherwise occupied with Monitor functions, the Monitor mode control function
invokes operation of least-priority confidence check diagnostics in the three Sigma-9
CPUs. The Monitor mode timing cycle is established and continued during Monitor
mode operations with periodic interprocessor communications to maintain the status of
all CCS processing units. Monitor mode operations will be continued and the CCS
controlled by this function until the CCSCP accepts a Begin Exercise message from
the control DDS. Upon acceptance of the Begin Exercise message, the Monitor mode
control function supervises the transition to Active operating mode and then transfers
control to the Active mode control function.

• The Active mode control function operates following receipt of control from the
Monitor mode control function. This function controls the frame-by-frame
communications with the TIS, controls communications with all DDSs on a cycle



basis, and controls and monitors the operation of all processing accomplished in the
three-processor CCS. The Active mode control function continues the operation of the
least-priority confidence check diagnostics in each of the three CPUs when they are
not otherwise occupied in performance of Active mode functional processing.
Equipment operation and program and system timing are monitored by the Active
mode control function and, when predetermined performance or timing limits are
exceeded or when a disabling equipment malfunction is detected, this function
provides status information related to the malfunction to the RTOT/C and malfunction
response functions as indicated by the severity of the error. Active mode operations
are continued and the CCS controlled by this function until the CCSCP accepts an End
Exercise message from the control DDS. Upon acceptance of the End Exercise
message, this function terminates the exercise and transfers control to the Monitor
mode control function.

• The I/O control function operates as required by other CCS functions to control I/O
devices, initiate I/O data transfers, respond to the completion of those transfers, and
monitor the status of all CCS I/O operations in the Active and Monitor modes.

• The recording function records special weapons simulation data and data received
from the TIS on a magnetic tape unit.

The Monitor mode range data function accepts and processes data link inputs from the TIS
and interfunctional inputs from other CCS functions. The Monitor mode range data
function processes data in preparation for each ACMR/I exercise, establishes data link
between TIS and CCS, and monitors and updates statuses of TIS equipment. The Monitor
mode range data function transmits data link outputs to the TIS and interfunctional outputs
to other CCS functions.

The Active mode range data unpacks and validity checks range data and pod data
messages received from the TIS, prepares and formats pod update and stop exercise
messages, and provides range and pod data for the inertial/DME filter.

The inertial/DME integration filter function operates in the Active mode. Using adaptive
filtering techniques, it computes the aircraft state vector (position, velocity, accelerations,
attitude, angular rates) for up to 8 maneuvering aircraft, based on range and AIS data
supplied by the Active mode range-data function. This data is for use by the Active mode
display support, performance hazard monitor, and weapons simulation functions. As part
of the filtering procedure, it computes velocity and attitude updates for the inertial
reference units of all maneuvering aircraft. These corrections are supplied to the Active
mode range data function to be transmitted to the AIS via the TIS. In the absence of range
or AIS data, it uses the past parameter values to extrapolate the aircraft state vector. Using



range data only, it computes the positions of up to 12 escort aircraft. This position
information is for use by the Active mode display and supports performance/hazard
monitor functions. The filter computes selected aircraft parameters. This data is for use by
the Active mode display support, performance/hazard monitor, and weapons simulation
functions.

The performance/hazard monitors selected performance measures with respect to range
safety parameters and with respect to pilot performance and maintains the operability
status of selected system components.

Parts of the system operability status monitoring task are performed by the TIS, CCS, and
DDS. The CCS integrates the results of these activities to provide the DDS with the data
necessary to create and maintain the operability status summary display. The TIS performs
the system real-time calibration function for the DME.

The weapons simulation function determines weapons boundary compliance and performs
missile simulations for up to 4 missiles, concurrently, in Exercise Modes 3, 4, and 5.

The Monitor mode display support function accepts and validates input messages from
each DDS, acknowledges receipt of exercise control messages, processes exercise control
data received from each DDS, relays exercise control data messages to each DDS, and
prepares and formats output messages to each DDS.

The Display and Debriefing Subsystem [DDS] — The DDS is the primary man-machine
interface. Because it is required to interface with military personnel who are not primarily
assigned to it, the DDS must translate ACMR/I System-derived information into a form
that is easily assimilated by pilots — either instructors or students — and that is readily
accepted by them as true and useful information. The DDS also serves as the primary
system control interface, since it is the operations center of all ACMR/I System activities.
Communications are therefore centered in the DDS.

The DDS includes at least two operating positions for each site — one primarily for
realtime live operation and the second for post-flight debriefings. The design of the DDS
emphasizes flexibility and ease of use. Each end of the DDS can be used in a total
standalone mode, without requiring the CCS or any other subsystem to be operational for
playback and debriefing. The three-dimensional graphics display has size and brightness
cues that are human factors engineered to provide depth perception. This graphics display
shows aircraft location, altitude, flight paths, attitude, position in relation to other aircraft,
range terrain, and pilot’s view from the cockpit. Immediately upon detection of a safety
hazard, alarms are displayed for the instructor at the top of the graphics display. Displays
of primary aircraft performance parameters are presented both as analog and numerics.



Large-screen color displays relate aircraft-to-performance parameters for ease of
identification. The DDS incorporates capabilities and controls for start, stop, backup,
coordinate rotation, cockpit view, and scale change. These capabilities are available in real
time or in replay for debrief.

The dual DDS is contained within an air-conditioned van connected to the CCS van, by
hardwire or microwave data link. This van contains consoles at each end of the van,
separated by an equipment room (see Figure 3).

FIGURE 3.  Display and Debriefing Van

The live console contains the main Situation Display CRTs, which provide two 3D
graphics; the two 2D Parametric Display CRTs; the control keyboard; the control panel;
and two large-screen color displays. Operating positions are provided at the consoles for
the system operator, two instructors, and the range control officer.



The replay console duplicates the live console control keyboard and control panel. Two
CRTs are replaced by 4-foot-square projection displays, so that a larger number of pilots
under instruction can be debriefed after the live mission. Provisions are made for 16
students to observe the debriefing exercise. A hard copy printer in the replay end provides
a hard copy print of any display picture on either the 3D or 2D displays.

Each console has complete provisions for communication. The communication facilities
are:

(1) The display keyboard, which can be used as a teletype to transmit and receive
information with the CCS. Typed information is displayed on the 2D CRT as if it
were a page printer.

(2) A headset/mike “range circuit” at all operating locations, which functions as an open
line intercom to all manned locations within the ACMR/I System.

(3) UHF voice radio/mike and speaker, plus channel selectors for transmitting and
receiving. In addition, the headset intercom may be connected into the UHF system
by selector switch. A push-to-talk switch is provided to the instructor for use with the
headset input to the UHF radio equipment.

(4) A speaker system, into which all voice communications may be connected, on a
selectable or summed basis. This speaker system also reproduces the “envelope
boundary” tone.

Remote DDS — The optional remote DDS is identical to the primary DDS, except that
telephone or microwave modems are installed in place of the hardwire interface with the
CCS. The remote DDS can assume complete system control in case of failure of the
primary DDS, as well as provide real-time monitor and post-real-time playback.

The DDS processor program is a stand-alone program and overlay segment to operate in
the GS-330 processor. The program controls all required data transfers, is capable of
accepting and processing inputs and/or processing and supplying outputs to each
peripheral or interactive device connected to the DDS processor, and is capable of
accepting and processing inputs and processing and supplying outputs to the
communications data link line and the analog tape unit. The program operates in a cyclic
manner and performs all required functions, including data recording during live operation,
in a recurring period of 100 milliseconds. The program accepts aircraft position and
attitude data from the CCS and presents information in the form of realistic, 3D images on
a display scope, as well as presenting status data (such as altitude, air speed, safety
hazards, etc.) in alphanumeric and gauge-type displays on the 2D (A-N) display scope.



The program also accepts and displays range status data received from the CCS and
controls DDS output messages to the CCS. The program provides simultaneous 3D and
alphanumeric (2D) displays for both the live (on-line) and replay (off-line) capabilities of
the DDS. The DDS processor program interfaces directly with the Disk Operating
Software System (DOSS) which is provided by the display manufacturer and includes
interactive programs required to operate the I/O devices and display scopes.

CONCLUSION

The ACMR/I has been enthusiastically accepted as an exceptional training system — one
that meets the needs called out in the present mission, as stated in the original Navy
requirement, and one that offers significant added training assistance potential in broad
areas.

Experienced pilots (veterans of two or more SEA deployments with MIG victories)
serving as Fighter Weapons School (FWS) instructors have found disagreement and error
in estimating angles and ranges to be their pre-ACMR/I norm. Along with FWS students,
they have found ACMR/I an effective tutor in acquiring sound angle and range estimation
capability. Tactics training sorties, involving two-on-one and more complex combinations,
are run routinely. Extensive, carefully planned and measured joint multiple aircraft
engagements are now run on the ACMR/I ranges. These tests are designed to quantify
multiple aircraft engagements and missile firings in all obtainable combinations of up to
eight all-attitude aircraft. The product of this testing is affording improved insight into the
highly interactive and dynamic arena of ACM tactics and weapon systems.

Consensus exists that ACMR/I affords the squadron commander a unique tool for pilot and
team evaluation and development. Observation, highly quantified analytical debriefing, and
facile recording of data afford training augmentation hitherto unavailable. Actual air-to-air
time is used, with marked improvement in efficiency, by virtue of improved preparation,
monitoring, and analysis.

The system affords a suitable training complement to the added sophistication of air-to-air
combat caused by missilery and is very much in tune with the escalated value of training
hours brought about by marked increase in the cost of aircraft weaponry, systems, targets,
and fuel.


